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St.Cuthman’s
A&B Retreat and Meeting Centre
16 delightful en-suite bedrooms for residential stays 

for up to 24 guests.

F Quiet Days  F Group Meeting Facilities 

F Pretty chapel  F Mass most days

Contact us for full details, tel: 01403 741220 

or email us on stcuthmans@dabnet.org

www.stcuthmans.com
Cowfold Road, Coolham, Horsham,W. Sussex RH13 8QL

Beautiful, lakeside, historic country house
set in 20 acres of grounds.

40 Years of Permanent Diaconate in Arundel & Brighton Diocese
On Sunday 10 August, the Feast of St Laurence, Deacon and Martyr, the deacons of the Diocese

of Arundel & Brighton with family and friends gathered at Arundel Cathedral with Bishop
Kieran for Evening Prayer followed by a celebration in the nearby Cathedral Hall. It was the occa-
sion to give thanks for 40 years of the Diaconate in the diocese, restored during the Second Vatican
Council 10 years before.

Eric Kilminster was the first man to be ordained for the restored permanent diaconate in Arundel
& Brighton Diocese on 11 August 1974 by Bishop Michael Bowen, though his initial ministry was
in the Gulf state of Bahrain. He was the first deacon for Arundel & Brighton and second ever in
England and Wales. Although Eric has since died his widow is still living in retirement in the West
Country.

The diaconate formation process in the diocese did not, however, begin in earnest until 1981 when
four men began training, of which three were to eventually be ordained. Hilary Parson, one of these
three, is still alive, living in retirement in Portsmouth Diocese. He celebrated his 30 years as a dea-
con this year on 29 June, the Feast of SS Peter and Paul. This was recognised on the day when he
was presented by Bishop Kieran with an icon of Christ washing the feet of the disciples during the

On Sunday 31 August Bishop Kieran,
Provost Whale and the Cathedral Chapter

gathered in Arundel Cathedral to install Fr Paul
Jennings as a Chapter Canon replacing Mgr
Canon Jeff Scott following his untimely death
earlier in the year. 
Canon Paul was joined for the celebration by

his mother, other members of his family, clergy
and numerous parishioners from the parishes he
has served in over the years, including Barnham,
Horley, Farnham and from his current parish of
Seaford.  Following the service, the parishioners
from Arundel laid on tea and cakes for Canon
Paul and his guests in the Cathedral Centre.

Story and picture Canon Tim Madeley

A Cathedral Chapter of Canons is a college of
priests, whose role is to celebrate the more
solemn liturgical functions in the cathedral.
The Bishop, at the invitation of the Provost, at-
tends at least part of the Chapter meetings which
are held twice a year. 

New Cathedral Chapter Canon

Pictured above is Canon Paul with his mother and the Bishop
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Diocesan Festival in Crawley on that day.
Since Eric’s ordination the place and role of the diaconate has grown and deepened in the diocese.

At the time of the silver jubilee of the diocese in 1990 there were 10 deacons. As we approach the
golden jubilee of the diocese in 2015 there are four times that number. Currently there are 38 active
deacons in the diocese with nine retired deacons and five men in training.

Bishop Kieran gave thanks during Evening Prayer for all that deacons had given to the Church in
this diocese over the 40 years, but challenged the deacons present to reach out to those on the edge
of the Church and draw them in more fully into the life of the Church through gentleness and mercy.

The 40th Anniversary of the Diaconate in Arundel & Brighton Diocese will continue to be cele-
brated during the year especially as it coincides with 50th Anniversary of the Vatican II document on
the Church, Lumen Gentium which at paragraph 29 speaks about a restored permanent diaconate.

Story Deacon Mark Woods. Main picture Canon Tim Madeley

Pictured below to the left is Bishop Kieran with the Deacons, families and friends
Pictured below to the right is Deacon Hilary Parsons with his icon
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EACH SuMMER THE DIOCESE of Arundel and Brighton organises an ecumenical walk to a
place, shrine or area exploring a particular theme or aspect of our faith and Christian heritage.

What we rediscover year after year, is the amazing personal and community value of going on a pil-
grimage as our medieval forebears did - the journey, walking, laughing, sharing, praying and singing
become as important as the destination. We stop at a pub for lunch and sleep on the floors of church,
school or community halls. We try to walk on footpaths not roads.
The 2014 Pilgrimage made a ground-breaking trek from Liverpool to Carlisle through the Lake

District:  Liverpool-Southport-Preston-Churchtown-Lancaster-Arnside-Kendal-Ambleside-Chapel
Stile-Keswick-Caldbeck-Carlisle. There was no gentle start this year with a 17-mile walk on the first
walking day followed by 23.5 miles between Southport and Preston on the second walking day.
Highlights of this section of the walk included the Ladyewell Shrine near Preston and the rural
Catholic church of St Elizabeth and St Thomas, upper Thurnham dating from the 1800s. The first
rest day was spent in the university town of Lancaster.  The second rest day was spent relaxing in
Ambleside by the shore of Lake Windermere. Once in the Lake District the terrain was more moun-
tainous with stunning scenery but significant ascents and descents between Chapel Stile, Keswick

2014 Ecumenical Walking Pilgrimage: Liverpool to Carlisle
‘Peace – the way of St Francis’

and Caldbeck. It was the first time the pilgrimage has ventured into the North West of England. We
walked 180 miles in 11 walking days, reached heights above 2000ft and about 50 pilgrims celebrated
the pilgrimage’s arrival by attending evensong in the Anglican cathedral of Carlisle.
Each day we worshipped together as a Christian community. This year our spiritual theme reflected

on the centenary of the outbreak of the First World War and the new Pope’s choice of Francis for his
name. As we stopped to pray at the churches we were passing we read some of the First World War
poetry that in its literary form can be close to prayer in its cry from the heart and considered what St
Francis of Assisi can teach us about peace. 
Next year the pilgrimage will be celebrating its 40th anniversary and as the diocese celebrates its

50th anniversary we will be making the anniversary pilgrimage around the deaneries of Arundel and
Brighton diocese. We are keen to build or make contact with parish rambling groups in advance of
the anniversary walk. If you would like to receive information please email
database@thepilgrims.org.uk quoting ‘A&B Parish Ramblers’.  If you would like to find out more
about the A&B Ecumenical Walking pilgrimages you can visit our website www.thepilgrims.org.uk

With 95% graduate
employability and a single
campus located 30 minutes
from central London, 
St Mary’s is the place to be.

Where
Next?

Open Events

29 October
06 November

www.smuc.ac.uk/open-events
or call 020 8240 2314
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Latin Mass Society annual pilgrimage to 
West Grinstead

THE LATIN MASS SOCIETy recently came on the annual pilgrimage to the Shrine of our
Lady of Consolation at West Grinstead.  Solemn Pontifical High Mass was celebrated with

Bishop Athanasius Schneider, the Auxiliary Bishop in the diocese of Astana in Kazakhstan.
Story: Fr David Goddard

Teams of Our Lady group in 
Hastings/Bexhill visit Poland

FOR ABOuT A YEAR now my husband and I have been members of the Teams of Our Lady
group in Hastings/Bexhill. Teams of Our Lady is a lay movement in the Catholic Church and

was started by Fr Caffarel in Notre Dame in Paris for married couples to support one another in liv-
ing the sacrament of marriage. If you would like to find out more about Teams in Great Britain the
website is www.teamsgb.org.uk.
This summer our responsible couple, Jan and Marta Kaczmarek, left their job in Hastings and re-

turned to their beautiful home near Wroclaw in Poland. Before they left they helped us to organise a
week long stay for our whole team (4 couples) at their house in Ligota Piekna, which means beauti-
ful village. They are so generous that the house they have built is deliberately large enough for
groups of family and friends to stay.
I knew nothing of Poland before the trip, in fact I hardly knew where it was on the map, but Jan had

planned an itinerary which really opened our eyes. The past has cast a long shadow. We saw grand
buildings which would have been full of antiques and paintings, but had been stripped by various
forces during and after the Second World War. We also visited Gross Rozen concentration camp
which was harrowing, especially in the searing heat. While we were there Jan told us about his par-
ent’s experiences during the war, which was very moving.
But I mustn’t give the impression that we dwelt entirely on the past as we had a joyous time to-

gether. We had a trip on the river, visited huge rococo churches, attended two Masses, ate sumptuous
meals, and saw the famous Wroclaw Panorama and an amazing water show at the Olympic park. The
sitting room even became an impromptu dance floor one evening.
The weather was very warm for the whole week, but a couple of days were escorchio!  Luckily we

had planned to have a retreat day and stay in out of the heat. The priest was unable to come so we
had about thirty minutes each to share whatever we wanted. It was a beautiful time of sharing and re-
ally brought us closer. I’m still doing the Tibetan exercises Marta showed us.
A wonderful time was had by all, feeding the mind, body and soul. I think we got to know one an-

other far better having had a week together which surely will bear fruit during our monthly meetings.
Story and picture: Sally Hick

Dominican Youth Pilgrimage
THE PILGRIMAGE FOR 2014 started this year from Arundel on the Feast of St Dominic. Eight-

een youthful pilgrims led by Fr Ben (Chaplain to Durham university) and Bro Matthew and Bro
Jordan (both from Oxford) gathered on Thursday 7 August to celebrate Vespers and Compline before
settling down for the night in the Cathedral Centre. The next day after Mass at 8am, the intrepid trav-
ellers set off for Canterbury on foot. The ten day pilgrimage took them to Our Lady of Consolation
in West Grinstead, then to Worth Abbey for a day of rest on Sunday.  Following this the group con-
tinued to Southborough parish and thence to Aylesford Priory, Rochester and Charing arriving at
Canterbury for a two day stay on 16 August.
They are pictured just before they set off from the front of Arundel Cathedral.

Story and picture: Canon Tim Madeley

National Day of Reparation and
Consecration at West Grinstead

PARISHIONERS FROM Our Lady Queen of Peace in Adur Valley along with many others
from all parts of the Diocese recently attended this National Day of Reparation and Consecra-

tion at West Grinstead. The theme of the day was centred on Marriage and Family Life.
Our worship at the Marian Shrine  of Our Lady of Consolation at West Grinstead started  at

noon with the Angelus moving into Mass concelebrated by Fr David  Goddard  with Fr Terry
Martin. After the post communion prayers we recited together A Prayer of Consecration To Our
Blessed Lady led by Fr David; Fr. Terry read the Papal Blessing that Pope Francis gave to partici-
pants on this day praying for the  stability of marriage and family life and for peace in the world.
We then moved into the beautiful grounds, on what was a perfect warm and sunny day, for a pic-
nic lunch.

After lunch Fr David and Fr Terry  were joined by Fr Tony Lovegrove for confessions and the
Five Joyful Mysteries of the Rosary were prayed whilst processsing around the beautiful Rosary
Way (pictured). This was followed by Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, Chaplet of the Divine
Mercy, a time of reverent adoration and silent prayer and Benediction with Deacon Seamus
Mahon. It was a wonderful day which left us all feeling truly blessed.

The Pilgrimage took place concurrently with those at other Marian Shrines throughout the
united Kingdom ; Walsingham in Norfolk; West Grinstead in West Sussex; and Osmotherly in
North Yorkshire. The date of next year’s National Day of Reparation and Consecration is Satur-
day 18 July2014.

Story and Picture: Penny Richardson



motorway had been constructed and I
was able to use the old road going south
to Macedonia, which was often virtually
empty. 
Disappointment Just 24 Hours from
Skopje
Then it was nearly disaster. The motor-

way terminated and all the traffic was
diverted to using the old road – when I
was just 24 hours away from Skopje. I
had been aware of the issue for a couple
of days and discussed what I should do
with local folk. Some thought I could
still use the old road with care, some
didn’t. Perhaps I could get to Skopje
using a different route, via Kosovo?
Not possible due to border problems I
was told.
I resolved to give the old road a go,

hoping there would be adjacent quieter
roads I could use. I rode about 40 miles
south to where the motorway finished
and stood by the road to assess the situation. Narrow two lane carriageway,
no accommodation for cyclist on the road and no easy run –off to the
sides, full of rocks and scrub. Cars and lorries travelling at speed and no
other cyclist in sight.  On top of that, the mirror I had fixed to my helmet
had sheared off earlier in the day and the spare adhesive pads I carried had
perished in the heat.
To give up now would be a complete disaster - and being so close. But I

did not want to kill myself trying to get to Skopje. I decided the valley
road was too dangerous and, as there was no realistic alternative route, I
would abandon the ride and complete the journey by rail. Naturally, I was
upset. However, what did console me was - spiritually at least - the failure
would do me no harm.
At Last, my Goal is Achieved

I arrived in Skopje the next day and stayed there for 5 days. When
Mother Teresa was born it was part of Albania - now it is the capital of the
Republic of Macedonia. During my stay I visited the Missionary of Char-
ity house located in the suburbs. I spent time with the sisters, but was dis-
appointed to find the soup kitchen closed for the summer - I had wanted to
help out there.

In 1963 an earthquake destroyed much of the city, including Mother
Teresa’s home, and the cathedral where she worshipped, since relocated.
On the site of the original cathedral a museum has been built dedicated to
the life and work of Mother Teresa. It displays many interesting photos
and artefacts from her early life in Skopje, with a chapel above which had
the most beautiful image of her.
In recent years the Macedonian government has, in a neoclassical build-

ing spree, installed very grand buildings, statues and a Napoleon style tri-
umphal arch, all to foster national pride. I found Mother Teresa’s message
of love and service the perfect antidote to this rather aggressive nationalis-
tic posturing. There are plaques throughout the centre of Skopje on which
quotations from Mother Teresa are written – a shining light.
For me, I experienced a deep sense of joy in my heart throughout the

journey to Skopje, and my time there, particularly when things did not go
according to plan. I quickly came to regard the disappointments as jewels,
to be gazed at, and meditated upon. Being in the city where Mother Teresa
was born, and still saving souls, was an absolute privilege.
If I have sparked an interest in anyone to learn more about Mother

Teresa, I will be pleased to email copies of my hand out - please contact
me on: whittakerleslie@sky.com

So, once again Les’ story comes to an end. Is he mad or has he the true
spirit of Christ in him - which you and I might envy? Is there another
ride left in him? This time he stays coy and just smiles!

Pictures; Les Whittaker
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AuTuMN IS WITH uS and life which
quietened during August and the begin-

ing of September is now in full swing. The
booklets for our next Jubilee groups are avail-
able. They ask us to consider the nature of the
Church. Our ‘Thought’ writer (see below) and
one of the contributors to the group material,
challenges lay people all to think of them-
selves as ‘Church’. ‘Father will do it’ is heard
quite commonly. 

One parish has recently offered a challenge
to everyone to think about what sort of com-
mitment their membership should lead them
to, as we can read on page 8. 

The Vatican Council document which are
invited to consider this time is entitled Lumen
Gentium (The light of the World). We are
proud, yet again to report on events around
our diocese in which some of us have very
much been a light to the world, especially by
the way in which our less fortunate human be-
ings have been helped.

How much can we be ‘the kingdom of
Christ now present in mystery, growing visi-
bly through the power of God in the world’
(Lumen Gentium para 3?. 

What a challenge!

WE REPORTED ON Les Whittaker’s memorable cycle ride to
Auschwitz in December 2010. At the end of this article he was

asked whether there was another bike ride left in him. ‘I do not think so…
..but, as you know, there might be just one!’ Well, here he is - at it again.
This time he makes his personal pilgrimage to Mother Teresa’s birthplace
in homage of this great woman’s work with the poorest and most disad-
vantaged. Mother Teresa left for India in December 1928, just aged 18.
Les talks with A&B News’ Special Correspondent, Peter Burholt, to
record this amazing journey in his own words.

Preparation for the Journey
Mother Teresa was born in Skopje in 1910, now the capital of the Repub-

lic of Macedonia.  I decided it would be good to cycle there – I wanted to
get into the heart of Mother Teresa, finding out more about her early life
and influences; to pay homage to her for introducing me to a true life in
Christ; to fulfil an obligation to raise awareness of the Missionary of
Charity (MC) charism (char-ism); to give me a stern physical and mental
challenge, building on the experience gained from my earlier rides, a dis-
cipline I hoped would help me along the road of discipleship.
I prepared a paper of Mother Teresa sayings, prayer and meditation,

which I made available in local parishes and handed out en-route. I gave a
laminated copy to the sisters at the MC house in Skopje. I also wore an
MC badge - I was not aware that anyone recognised it, but it buoyed me
when I saw those distinctive blue and white stripes reflected in the screen
of my bike computer.
The chosen route from the MC house in Southwark to Skopje was some

2,000 miles. The route took me to Harwich - Hook of Holland – Arnhem -
River Rhine Cycleway to Mainz – Bavaria - Altmuhl Valley - Danube Cy-
cleway from Kelheim to Budapest – Belgrade – Nis - Skopje.
All prepared, I set-off on 8 August, the day in 1948 that Mother Teresa

learned that she had been given permission to leave the Loreto convent, to
serve the ‘poorest of the poor’. I arrived in Skopje on 12 September.
Farewell to England and my First Fright

Having successfully navigated to Harwich, I took the overnight ferry to
Holland - which gave me the biggest fright of the trip. The alarm that
sounded at 5.30am to wake everyone up was absolutely deafening – I had
never jumped out of bed with such a start in my life!  After that, experi-
encing the charm of cycling in Holland was all the more special.
Remembering the difficulty I had on my trip to Auschwitz at finding

places to stay I took a satnav. It was money well spent, easily finding sites
to stay at between Woerden (Netherlands) and Budapest. I did though de-
velop a love-hate relationship with it. The next morning it sent me to a
main road I was not allowed to cycle on – a bad start to the day. It also
could not take account of elevation – not important in Holland of course,
but critical in Bavaria and Serbia. The biggest treat of the day was a
shower – a truly wonderful experience after spending up to 12 hours on
the road. I also developed a very dry mouth and peeling lips, which was a
constant reminder to me of Jesus’s thirst for our love – central to the MC
charism.
Through Holland to Budapest
I was generally fortunate with the weather – it was not too hot. Quite a

few days nudged the 30’s but there was often cloud cover, and several
genuinely wet days. There were also some cold nights, which took me by
surprise. My preparations seemed to have worked well, with an important
upgrade - an airbed. It took me longer inflating it than putting the tent up,
but the extra comfort made it worthwhile!
I could write much more about how the trip went, but space does not per-

mit. However, here are a few thoughts and images that come to mind on
the ride as far as Budapest: beautifully dressed windows and manicured
gardens in Holland, the blue pottery of Delft; crossing the Rhine and
Danube on sometimes tiny ferries; happy families at campsites; the frus-
tration of getting lost in the Rhine industrial zone and being on the
‘wrong’ side of the river; the breath-taking scale of Cologne Cathedral;
cycling through the beautiful but shadeless ‘Rhine Gorge’ to Koblenz on a
very hot day; the sound of a classical concert on the opposite side of the
Rhine at Mainz, ending with a firework display beautifully framed by
campsite trees in front of my tent; the ‘Romantic Strasse’ cycle route in
Bavaria – beautiful, even in the rain; the portrait of ‘The Smiling Angel’ at
Regensburg Cathedral, Gabriel’s radiant smile showing God’s love for
you and me;  stiff knees and no cod liver oil tablets left (unavailable in
Germany); the grand structure of Melk Abbey overlooking the town; an
early morning visit to St Stephen’s Cathedral, Vienna; the charm of old
town Bratislava; seeing the familiar Budapest skyline in the distance; a
diet of ‘fast food’ - muesli, orange juice, snicker bars, coke, bratwurst, ice
cream, coffee, and the occasional decent meal.
Journey to Skopje
I was nervous about the prospect of cycling south out of Budapest, given

the size of the city and the busy roads. I did not plan to follow the Danube
any further, although I would be meeting it again at Belgrade. Would I be
able to find the road I had earmarked as the most direct route to my next
stop? I enquired at a bike shop – ‘don’t for goodness sake use the main
road south’ looking serious the owner said ‘cyclists call that death alley’.
This did not fill me with confidence and I did not mention this to my wife,
Alison! Nevertheless, I set off on the anniversary of Mother Teresa’s
death, allowing eight days to cover the 600 odd miles, with rooms booked
and no days off. 
I managed to get hold of a cycle map of Hungary, which greatly helped

me find a safe route out of Budapest down to the Serbian border at Subot-
ica. Getting across the border can take some time, but I was lucky enough
to find a part time crossing still open with a very friendly guard - who
could not believe I had cycled from England and at my age!
The further south I travelled the fewer bikes I saw, and the smarter my

bike looked - set against the poverty, particularly in the rural areas. I never
felt threatened, but did feel embarrassed with my high tech bike, complete
with bright yellow paniers.  Whilst the people were friendly, the many
dogs weren’t – yapping at my feet as I rode past. Serbia is a hilly country,
generally lovely countryside with frequent very abrupt, steep hills. I
needed all 27 gears on my bike to get up them.
Cycle routes do not exist in Serbia. However, I was fortunate a new 

LES WHITTAKER’S HOMAGE TO MOTHER TERESA
INTREPID CYCLIST’S PILGRIMAGE TO HER BIRTHPLACE IN SKOPJE

HOW TO BE CHURCH

COuLD YOu WRITE a reflection for the
October issue? I could. How long?

About 220 words. Alright. What on? Maybe
something about what it means to be Church,
given that the diocesan Jubilee programme
this autumn is inviting us to look at what the
Second Vatican Council had to say about that
key area of our faith. Okay. 

Maybe I could tell them how the Church
doesn’t exist for itself. That it’s a Sacrament
and Sign, pointing beyond its own structures
and activities to Jesus Christ. That it is Christ
who gathers us together as a Pilgrim People,
who leads us on an Exodus journey, who sets
us free for love. That, yes, the Church has its
structures and offices (Deacon, Priest, Bishop,
with the Pope as a focus of unity), but that the
ordained are placed under the community, not
over it, meant to be last of all and servants of
all. That the point of all that we do is that
everyone is called to holiness, to a sharing in
the life of God, and that all are called to be-
long; and that the lives of all of us are meant
to be parables of God’s love. That Mary is the
first among believers and our Mother, too.
Maybe I could tell them that (in 219 words).

Fr Rob Esdaile
Parish Priest of Our Lady of Lourdes,

Thames Ditton.



St Francis Xavier awards
•  A minimum of 20%, up to 70% off boarding fees.

•  Available at 11+ and 13+ for boarding students who 
would benefit from a Jesuit Catholic education. 

 “Dear young people, 
do not bury your 
talents, the gifts that 
God has given you! 
Do not be afraid to 
dream of great things!” 

Pope Francis

A Co-educational Catholic Boarding and Day School for 3–18 year olds

01254 827073   admissions@stonyhurst.ac.uk   www.stonyhurst.ac.uk

Stonyhurst  Clitheroe  Lancashire  BB7 9PZ

SCHOLARSHIP EXAMS 2015
17th January (11+ /13+ Academic/St Francis Xavier Award)

OPEN DAYS 2014
11th October (3–11 years), 8th November (11–18 years)
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Forum on Death, Dying and 
Assisted Dying

arranged for and on behalf of people who work in the
Health and Care Sphere by SUCADO 

THIS ISSuE has been so much in the news recently, with many conflicting
views being expressed, and we felt that as a diocese which does all it can to

support those who work with the sick and the dying, that a Forum for nurses, doc-
tors, hospital workers and administrators and those who work in hospices and care
homes would be timely. 
SuCADO (the network for Catholic and Christian Doctors of other traditions)

has arranged a morning of discussion and sharing for those who work in health-
care, with a panel made up of people who have particular experience in this field.
At the time of writing I can confirm that Dr Joe O’Dwyer of the Lourdes Med-

ical Association and the founder of SuCADO will be leading the discussions and
we are delighted to welcome back to our diocese Dr Victor Pace of St Christo-
pher’s Hospice in Sydenham. Some of you may remember that Dr Pace was our
Speaker on the Day on Dementia a couple of years ago -  the humanity and com-
passion he showed on that day was much remarked on by those who attended.
We will have other people who are yet to be confirmed at the time of going to
press.

If you work in healthcare can I take this opportunity to remind you that there is
the Healthcare Workers’ Mass at 12.15pm on Saturday 8 November at The Friary
Church in Crawley, and the Doctors’ network meets every couple of months for
discussion, networking and sharing. We are also going to arrange further events
for healthcare workers and nurses in 2015 – if you would like to know more, or
take part or lead a group please do contact me on susan.obrien@dabnet.org or
telephone me at DABCEC on 01293 651162.

Adur Valley’s Secret Revealed
OuR LADY QuEEN OF PEACE in Shoreham-by-sea and St Peter’s in Steyning revealed

their not so well kept secret with a Musical Evening hosted by the Secret Singing Club.
The choir of 23, led by Antonia Hyatt, meet every Monday morning - a great way to start the

week- to rehearse a diverse selection of songs from Daisy, Daisy to La Vie en Rose by way of
many songs from the musicals.
A Musical evening took place on 11 July involving some audience participation and was a great

social occasion attended by around 40 people (pictured). Money was raised towards the new
flooring in the church. As well as the performance by the choir accompanied by pianist Anne
May we were treated to some duets with Paul Turner and David Simmons and a performance by

the guest singers Quintessential comprising
Antonia, Paul and David with Anne May
and Kimberley Pulling.  A video of the
evening is available on request.
The Secret Singers are always looking for

more people who just enjoy singing to join
them. Just go along to the St Peter’s hall on
a Monday morning at 10.30 and you will be
made most welcome.

Story and picture: Penny Richardson

Pupils from Our Lady’s School in Langley
Green visit Number 10

EIGHTEEN PuPILS from Our Lady’s Catholic Primary School in Langley Green took up the in-
vitation of Crawley MP, Henry Smith, to visit Number 10 Downing Street and the House of

Commons on Monday 30 June. They are all pictured outside Number 10 Downing Street.
This was a return visit for the pupils, who had welcomed Mr Smith into school last November, dur-

ing National Parliament Week. The trip was a brilliant learning opportunity, with the children getting
the opportunity to quiz Mr Smith both on the history of Parliament, and also on the work of MPs.      
The culmination of the visit was a short stop at Westminster Cathedral, where the children were

given the opportunity to go to the top of the famous tower, and gaze over the cityscape of our capi-
tal. As Sam Wills, one of the Year 6 children commented ‘this is the best day ever!’

Story and picture: Tobias Melia - Headteacher

Launch of Your Catholic Legacy
ST JOAN OF ARC FARNHAM PARISHIONER Alastair Emblem recently helped launch a new

initiative Your Catholic Legacy to encourage Catholics throughout the uK to leave legacy gifts
to Catholic charities - and the Catholic church in
general. Archbishop Peter Smith of Southwark (pic-
tured with Alastair),  who lent his support to the
launch of Your Catholic Legacy, said: ‘Legacies play
a crucial role in funding the work of Catholic chari-
ties. No matter how big or small, a charitable gift in
your will brings hope to poor communities across the
globe, enables the sharing of God’s love and pro-
vides those in greatest need with a vital lifeline.’ 
The initiative is endorsed by the Catholic leadership

in England and Wales and is being promoted by thir-
teen Catholic charities, including CAFOD, Aid to the
Church in Need, Missio, and Apostleship of the Sea,
for which Alastair works as Legacy Officer. ‘I am
delighted to be helping to raise funds for Catholic
causes,’ said Alastair. ‘It runs in the family, as my
grandfather Bernard Emblem was the founder of the
Deed of Covenant scheme - a forerunner of Gift Aid
- which enabled the Catholi Church to reclaim mil-
lions of pounds of tax rebates.

Story and picture: Alastair Emblem

Barrow Hills School replace Pencils with
Digital pens 

THE SCHOOL IN GODALMING and Samsung Electronics have partnered to form a revolution
in teaching at the traditional prep school.  Pupils and teachers have been equipped with the latest

Samsung Galaxy Note devices and digital pens, which connect to Samsung Wi-Fi connected class-
rooms and work is shared on large 60-inch interactive touch-screen displays that have been installed
at the front of each classroom.
Barrow Hills School selected this range of Samsung devices to create a brand new interactive and

engaging learning environment, helping their pupils develop a more self-guided learning style.
From the pupils’ perspective, the Samsung Galaxy Notes are the focal point of the connected

school: they provide an all-in-one journal, exercise book, text book, creative pad for design and art,
a calculator, a research tool and more.
A Virtual Learning Environment (VLE), accessible via the cloud, provides access to a range of doc-

uments.  This technology makes lesson preparation and marking much quicker, meaning less time
on administration and more time in the class room. Homework can be set and marked digitally using
the tablets and a complete record of each child’s progress is automatically stored on the VLE.

Matthew unsworth, Headmaster at Barrow Hills School commented: ‘Barrow Hills is the first
prep school in the country to move towards a digital school bag. We are delighted to be driving for-
ward the future of education by focusing on the development of transferrable skills and guided, in-
dependent learning rather than the acquisition of facts, empowering our children to become 21st
century explorers. We will be preparing our children for the future whilst at the same time maintain-
ing the traditions of prep school education. Our ethos is to educate the whole child, find out what
they do best and celebrate their successes in our school community. Investing in Samsung’s innova-
tive technology enhances our teaching and learning enabling us to be better still in preparing our
children for greater things.’

Andy Griffiths, President, Samsung uK & Ireland said:
‘We are delighted to support Barrow Hills School’s jour-
ney to help provide new teaching methods powered by
technology. The staff and pupils are using Samsung
Galaxy Notes in new, creative ways every day and chil-
dren are already developing self-sufficient and inquisitive
learning styles.’
Teachers have embraced the technology and meet once a

week to discuss innovative ways of working using the
Note – whether they’ve been found by teachers or their
pupils.



The Diocese of Arundel and Brighton
Pastoral Team

Serving the communities of our Diocese
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Session 1 - Sat 11 Oct 2014; 10am to 4pm  
Speaker - Fr Stephen Ortiger OSB
‘Retreat Day – ‘Called by Jesus Christ to be a Catechist’
Session 2 - Sat 22 November 2014; 9.30am to 1pm
Speaker - Fr Kevin O’Donnell
‘Encountering Jesus—Scripture, Church and Sacraments’
Session 3 - Sat 24 January 2015; 9.30am to 1pm
Speaker - Fr Rob Esdaile
‘Not Less Than Everything - The Catholic Way of Catechesis’
Session 4 - Sat 7 March 2015; 9.30am to 1pm
Speaker - Fr Jonathan How
‘Celebrating the Christian mystery in Liturgy’
Session 5 - Sat 18 April 2015; 9.30am to 1pm
Speaker - Sr Anne Dunne 
‘Personal spirituality and leading others to prayer’
Session 6 - Sat 6 June 2015; 9.30am to 1pm
Speaker - David Wills
‘Mission – being and bringing the Good News to others’
Booking is essential – places are limited so please discuss your
application with your parish priest.
For further information, or to book, please contact David Wills
on 01293 651157  or  david.wills@dabnet.org

Are you celebrating a significant 
wedding anniversary this year?
If so, please join us at the

Diocesan Marriage Anniversary Mass
celebrated by Bishop Kieran Conry
at The Church of St Joan Of Arc, 

19 Tilford Road, Farnham, 
Surrey, GU9 8DJ

11.30am, Saturday 11 October 2014
Booking is essential; for more information

please contact 
Mrs Katherine Bergin, Marriage and 

Family Life Adviser       01293 651152
katherine.bergin@dabnet.org
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Does Your Parish have a team to offer 
Support to the Bereaved?

Why not speak to your Parish Priest about the
THE ARUNDEL & BRIGHTON DIOCESAN

SUPPORT TO THE BEREAVED COURSE 2015
Taking place on Wednesdays in 2015

on 14 and 28 January,
4 and 25 February, and 11 March.

~ Introductory Session Thursday 6 November 2014 

Contact Katherine Bergin on
01293 651152 for more details.
katherine.bergin@dabnet.org

Limited Places!

ADVENT
2014
Prayer 
and 

Reflection
Programme
by the Diocese of

Arundel and Brighton 

Available this Autumn

SAVE THE DATE

The next annual 
Justice and Peace 

Assembly
will be on 31 January

at
DABCEC in Crawley

topic 
Taking Action in Solidarity

with
Immigrants, Migrants,
Refugees and people

on the move!
to include:-

Combating Slavery and
Human Trafficking.

More details to follow

Arundel & Brighton
Certificate in Catechesis
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 Explore our World
www.notredame.co.uk

Open Days - 4th October and 11th November 2014
Notre Dame School, Cobham 01932 869990

ST JOSEPH’S SPECIALIST SCHOOL AND COLLEGE Principal Mary Fawcett together with
His Eminence Cardinal Cormac Murphy O’Connor - School Patron and Martin Hollins, Chair of

Governors, were delighted to welcome HRH The Countess of Wessex accompanied by Diana Prain -
Deputy Lieutenant of Surrey; Mike Brand - Deputy Mayor of Waverley; David Munro - Chair of
Surrey County Council; and other special guests from the local community, families and friends of
current and previous learners, when they hosted the annual Sports and Fun Day on Wednesday 9
July.
The Royal party toured the school taking in dancing displays, sports events and watched learners in

the swimming pool, and later the annual fashion show. During her visit The Countess chatted with
learners and staff; one of the learners invited The Countess to take part in the egg and spoon race
with them, a challenge to which HRH happily agreed (pictured).

Crowning of Our Lady 
OuR LADY QuEEN OF HEAVEN school in Crawley celebrated its most special event in the

school calendar, the Crowning of Our Lady, Patron of the school, on Friday 6 June. The school
was lucky enough to have Bishop Kieran join them to celebrate. Over 400 children, parents, parish-
ioners and staff were in attendance to celebrate on such a beautiful sunny day (pictured).
The Liturgy, which was held on the field, began with a hymn and a welcome from Bishop Kieran

before representatives from each class processed to the statue of Our Lady and the infant Jesus with
flowers and a banner made by the children to represent the many names given to Mary, including
Our Lady of Light, Mary Star of the Sea, Queen of Angels, Queen of the Most Holy Rosary and, of

course Patron of the
school, Our Lady Queen
of Heaven. Between the
procession of flowers
and banners the Holy
Communion children
lead the service by read-
ing the Joyful Mysteries
with Bishop Kieran
praying for the school
and community. The af-
ternoon concluded with
ice creams and a magic
show for the children
and tea and cake for the
guests.

Story and picture: 
Irene Archer

The Towers – A Giving Community 
THE SECOND WEEK IN JuNE saw two important calendar dates for the community at The

Towers Convent School. On Tuesday, the local Self Help Group of elderly people was treated to
a magnificent Afternoon Tea by the sisters. Whilst tucking into a delicious selection of sandwiches,
cakes and scones, the visitors were entertained by pupils who sang and performed Irish dancing. To-
wards the end of the tea party Sr Mary Andrew led us all very ably in singing nostalgic war songs.
All in all a great afternoon!

Then on Thursday senior pupils turned out in fluffy
slippers to raise money for a young boy, Wilson,
who has cerebral palsy. Wilson is a tough but
charming little boy with a delightful smile whose
charisma won the pupils over in no time. The inten-
tion is to raise extra funds to help Wilson’s family
buy some of the specialist equipment he needs in his
everyday life. Smart uniforms and fluffy slippers – a
very incongruous sight to behold (pictured)! 
Just a normal week at The Towers.

Story and picture: Louise Crick

Royal visit to St Joseph’s Specialist School and College in Cranleigh
As the patron of the Royal College of Speech and Language The Countess was particularly keen to

see the different varieties of therapies accessed by our learners. Some of their favourites are the
equine therapy horses, Rubin the PAT dog and the school radio station.   
During her visit Her Royal Highness unveiled a plaque and signed our visitor’s books (pictured).

Before she left, three of our learners presented her with a bird box and preserves made during their
enterprise lessons and a posy of flowers. 
School Principal, Mary Fawcett, told staff and learners ‘I felt so proud to be a part of St Joseph’s

Specialist School and College, the day was amazing and you are all stars!’ To commemorate such a
successful day learners will be creating a memory book during literacy lessons to record the events
of the Royal Visit.

Story and picture: Hilary Clark



Already

We Hold 
You InPrayer.

Living in the heart of London, the Tyburn Benedictine Commu-
nity has as its special mission, prayer for the people of England
and Wales.  Our monastery is built on the site of the Tyburn
gallows where 105 Catholics were martyred during the reforma-
tion.  Our life of prayer draws Sisters from many nations.
If you have a special intention, let us know and we will remem-
ber it specifically in our prayer.  You may like to use the space
below.  
[ ]Yes, please remember my intention/s in prayer.
…………......………....……...................................................
………………..…….………....................................................
………………..….………......................................................
[ ]  Yes, please send me the free booklet on the Tyburn Martyrs
[ ]  Yes I’m interested – please send me vocations  details.
[ ] I’d like to help your Mission Foundations in other countries.
My gift of £        is enclosed payable to Tyburn Mission.

Name:…….…………............................. ….......................…….
Address:…..………................................................................…
…………….......……...........................……………………..…
................................................................................…Please print
RETURN TO: RETURN TO:  Mother General, Tyburn Convent,
8 Hyde Park Place, London, W2 2LJ.  Phone:  020 7723 7262.
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of Fidelity
The church needs
religious sisters
URGENTLY to bring
Christ to others by a
life of prayer and
service lived in the

community of Ignation spirituality.
Daliy Mass is the centre of community
life.  By wearing the religious habit we
are witnesses to the consecrated way of
life.
If you are willing to risk a little love and
would like to find out how,  contact Sister
Bernadette.
Late vocations up to the age of 46 wel-
comed.

COVENT OF OUR LADY OF
FIDELITY
Central Hill, Upper Norwood,              
LONDON SE19 1RS
Telephone: 07973 6002563
or Fax: 0208 766 6579
Mobile: 07760 297001
Ministers of Religion

0800 3893801

a relationship 
counselling service
We are a professional, confidential

counselling service for individuals and
couples.

Whoever you are, whatever your
circumstances, we’re here to listen, and to help.

Registered charity no 218159

Crawley, Brighton, Redhill, Eastbourne and
Hastings areas

NOTICE BOARD

BISHOP’S DIARY

CAFOD A&B   telephone: 01483 898866 email arundelandbrighton@cafod.org.uk

HARVEST FAST DAY 2014
Will you make a place at your table?

MAKING A PLACE at your table means sharing what we have to ensure that we can
all share in the feast God spreads before us. One in eight of the world’s population still
don’t have enough food to eat. A changing climate and extreme weather is making it
even harder for families to grow or buy the food they need, and is a major reason why
so many of our brothers and sisters worldwide go hungry.

Why we must act:
THIS HARVEST we are thinking about the Eucharist and the way it commits us to the
poorest women, men and children around the world. Through the breaking, sharing
and eating of the one bread we are transformed into one body. This commits us to soli-
darity with poor people.

CAFOD’S RESPONSE:
TACKLING HUNGER, and exposing the reasons why people go hungry, has been at
the heart of our mission right from our earliest days. The women who organised the
first Harvest Fast Day in 1960 were motivated by the belief that ‘there is enough food
for all – if only it could be fairly shared’.
BY GIVING A REGuLAR GIFT or by donating this Harvest Fast Day you can give a
place at the table to one of our many hungry brothers and sisters.

‘Let us leave a spare place at our table: a place for those who lack the basics, who
are alone.’ Pope Francis

CAFOD A&B 01483 898866
Email: arundelandbrighton@cafod.org.uk

Blog: http://cafodarundelbrighton.wordpress.com/

Sun 28          10am         Youthgather, St Andrew’s School, Leatherhead
Mon 29 - Fri 3                A&B Diocesan Clergy Retreat, Merville, France
Sat 4              2pm           A&B Acta Meeting, Our Lady of Ransom, Eastbourne
Tue 7             10.30am     Council of Priests’ Meeting, DABCEC
Wed 8            10am         Reflection Day, St Cuthman’s, Coolham
Thu 9             11am         Meeting, London
Fri 10             10.30am    Trustees’ Meeting, Egham Parish
Sat 11             11.30am     Marriage Anniversary Mass, Farnham

3.30pm     Holy Family, Reigate 
Sun 12            9.30am     Mass at St Edward’s, Sutton Park
Mon 13           2pm         Service of Dedication at More House School, Frensham
Tue 14 – Thu 16             Conference for Vicars of Religious, Hinsley Hall, Leeds
Fri 17             10am        Dean’s Meeting, DABCEC
Sat 18             10am         HMP Coldingley

2pm          A&B Acta Meeting, Christ Prince of Peace, Weybridge
Sat 25            10am         Adult Faith Formation Conference,
Sun 26            9.45am     Mass at Corpus Christi Parish, Henfield
Wed 29           3pm           Royal Holloway university

SEPTEMBER / OCTOBER

Tuesday 21st October 7:30  9:30 pm  
, Brighton 

With Neil Thorns
Communications and Caroline Lucas MP 

For more info & to confirm attendance contact CAFOD A&B: 01483 898 866 
arundelandbrighton@cafod.org.uk  

A series of talks in Autumn 2014 at Worth Abbey on
Christ, the Light of Nations

Charles Wookey
Assistant General Secretary of the Catholic Bishops’ Con-

ference of England and Wales
Unity, Authority and the call to Holiness

The role in particular of the Bishops and the dioceses
within the Church; the role of the Bishops’ Conferences

Monday 20 October 7.30pm
Sister Cathy Jones

Religious of the Assumption currently working as reli-
gious life promoter in the National Office for Vocation

Mary in the Church today
Learning from the woman at the heart of the Church.

Monday 10 November 7.30pm
For further details please see

www.worthabbeyparish.co.uk

MASS FOR THE DEAF
3pm on first Saturday of every month

St John the Evangelist, 
Springfield Road Horsham RH12 2PJ 

FAIRTRADE - Lingfield & Dormansland invite you to
10th Annual General Meeting and Fairtrade Fayre

on Wednesday, 29 October at 
The Pavilion Suite, 

Lingfield Park Resort, Lingfield, Surrey   RH7 6PQ
Reception 7pm with Fairtrade drinks, start 7.30pm

GUEST SPEAKER Safia Minney, MBE 
CEO and Founder of People Tree Fairtrade Fashions

Fairtrade and Local Produce stalls including craft, cards,
Traidcraft, Divine chocolate, Zaytoun Fairtrade olive oil
and products, High Weald Dairy and more.
Free Admission by ticket from: LDFairtradegrp@aol.com
or telephone 01342 834436

Arundel & Brighton Vocations
ANNUAL DISCOVERING PRIESTHOOD DAY

An opportunity to explore a vocation to the priesthood
A chance to visit St John’s Seminary 

and meet seminarians
Time for prayer, discussion, relaxation and activities

Holy Mass for All Saints’ Day
When?  01 November 2014

Where? St John’s Seminary, Wonersh, GU5 0QX
Time? 10am – 5pm (Lunch and refreshments provided)

For whom? Men aged 16 – 50 who are courageous
enough to explore a vocation to the priesthood
More details from
Fr Terry Martin
07545 576627

vocations@dabnet.org

CATHOLAITY FAIR
This year's Catholaity Fair is on

Saturday 8 November at Hove Town Hall
from 10.30am - 3.30pm

There will be a variety of stalls, refreshments and musical
entertainment.

Please come and join us

Come and celebrate with Bishop Kieran
the Feast of St Philip Howard
Sunday 19 October 2014

3pm
Arundel Cathedral

Followed by tea in the Cathedral Centre

A NEW DISCIPLESHIP:  READY AND WILLING?
A series of meetings organised by ‘A Call to Action’

(ACTA), Arundel & Brighton Diocesan area at the request
of Bishop Kieran

4 October 1.30pm for a 2pm start, till 5pm 
led by Pat Jones

·         Christ the Prince of Peace, Weybridge 
18 October  1.30pm for a 2pm start, till 5pm 

led by Pat Jones
For more information email  acta.aandb@gmail.com

PARISH ANNuAL MEETING attendance has in recent years been low so it was
decided to replace it this year by a ‘Meet the Parish’ event. Written reports from

parish organisations were replaced by allocating each ministry a table in the parish
hall to display and explain their ministry, to attract more support, and hand out rele-
vant items. The annual finance report and details of the progress on the church refur-
bishment were also available. It was all organised by a subcommittee of the Parish
Council plus Peter Murphy and proved an excellent  success. After each of the two
Sunday morning Masses parishioners entered the hall through a one way system that
required  passing each table in order to obtain the usual coffee, and in addition to
renew their annual car parking permits. Pictured is a partial view of the hall with the
Chairman of the Parish Council, Maurice O’Shea, in the turquoise shirt in the fore-
ground. Story: David White. Picture: Michael Evans

Horsham - Meet the ‘parish meeting’!

Church Pews Uncomfortable?
Why not try

Top quality upholstered foam pew cushions?
Safefoam, Green Lane, Riley Green, Hoghton, Preston PR5 0SN

www.safefoam.co.uk
Freephone 0800 015 44 33

Free Sample Pack of foam & fabrics sent by first class
mail. When phoning please quote ABN101

30mm x 2
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St Martha’sSt Martha’s
ConventConvent

House of Welcome and Peace in the charm-
ing historic village of Rottingdean by the

Sea for holidays, quiet breaks, 
private retreats.

En-suite rooms, home cooking,
private chapel, 5 minutes from church.

Minimum stay 2 nights.
S.A.E. for brochure to 

St Martha’s Convent, Rottingdean,                     
East Sussex BN2 7HA 
Tel: 01273 302354

ADAY OF REFLECTION on the Diaconate 50 Years since its restoration as a permanent min-
istry for both single and married men at the Second Vatican Council in the document on the

Church, Lumen Gentium. 
It will be led by Dr Bridie Stringer who lectures on the diaconate for St Mary’s university College,
Twickenham. The day will be held on Thursday 30 October at the Diocesan Retreat Centre, St Cuth-
man’s in Coolham, nr Horsham in its beautiful Library from 10am-4pm including a two course
lunch. Open to all interested in the diaconate.  
To book please contact: ruth.gerun@dabnet.org and phone 01293 651164

WHAT IS THE POINT OF DEACONS?
An exploration of a role with ancient roots restored for 

today's Church at Vatican II

Jubilee and Festival News
Third Season groups  

- Communion

Mass for deceased wives of Catenian Association Province 

THE BEAuTIFuL SETTING of the Priory Church of Our
Lady of England was the recent backdrop for a Mass in

memory of all deceased wives of Province 18 of the Catenian
Association. Led by Provincial President Des Bokšan-
Cullen,  more than 140 members and wives remembered the
many ladies of the Province who have gone to their rest in
the peace of Christ in the 55 years since the formation of the
Province.
The Celebrant and Storrington’s parish priest, Fr Charles

Howell,  delivered an uplifting homily relating to the read-
ings of the day (Corpus Christi). In death,  we are united to
His body in a very special way,  the way pre-ordained by God for us all,  he said.   
Then followed the reading of the names of every deceased lady from the 11 circles in the

Province, with a moving appeal to bring their souls before the Lord. 
This is an annual event by a very active Province in the Association and is the highest turnout

in a number of years. After Mass, blest by delightful sunshine on this occasion, it is the practice
to process from the church to the nearby shrine of Our Lady,  and there recite the Angelus and
sing the hymn Immaculate Mary 

Afterwards,  reminiscent of the miracle of the loaves and fishes,  the 100 plus people were
provided with some sustenance, despite organisers being able only to locate 45 cups and suffer-
ing from a power supply failure! This rather challenging tea and coffee session was held in the
nearby cloisters of the former Norbertine priory,  now occupied by the Ecumenical foundation
Chemin Neuf, and rounded off a memorable occasion for everyone.
Pictured are the Provincial President Des Bokšan Cullen (front row) leading the Mass delega-
tion.

Impressions of the CCRS Course

IWASN'T SuRE WHAT TO ExPECT from the
CCRS course, which was held in the book-lined

meeting room of the university chaplaincy, and whose
teaching staff included a university lecturer and a nun
- just a little intimidating! Certainly the course was
academically rigorous but, equally importantly, it was
delivered in a warm, friendly supportive manner
where questions - even big and doubting ones - were
welcomed, debated and resolved. 
The participants were a cross selection, from teach-

ers and catechists who needed to earn a qualification,
to housewives and retirees with time on their hands
and a desire to know more about their faith. Some
chose to hand in written assignments, others partici-
pated in the class discussions - and the debates over
the coffee break were almost as much fun as those in
class. Thursday evenings became the highlight of our
week; we studied together and prayed together and
grew in faith together. And the course came to an end
all too quickly...but it lit a flame that still burns
brightly.                                             Harry Robertson
The Catholic Certificate in Religious Studies is run at
Universities Catholic Chaplaincy in Falmer. Contact
Dr K Williamson; k.williamson@brighton.ac.uk
01273 776491

OCTOBER 5 SEES THE LAuNCH of the
third season of Jubilee preparations. The

focus for this season is the Church itself and the
document upon which the materials are based is
the Constitution on the Church, Lumen Gentium.
As with previous seasons parishes may chose to
use the material at any time in the autumn or
spring.

The course is supported by DVD presentations
and this season we hear not only from Bishop
Kieran but also from Nick King SJ a theologian
from Oxford, Fr Rob Esdaile, a diocesan priest
known to many of you, and from Fr Raniero
Cantalamessa, preacher to the Papal household
since 1980.

The first thing we discover is that the docu-
ment on the Church begins with a reference to
Jesus Christ who is the Light of the Nations. In-
deed it is this phrase which gives the document
its title Lumen Gentium – Light of the Nations.
Our presenters then lead us through the key parts
of the document unfolding important concepts
such as the People of God, the Body of Christ,
the universal Call to Holiness and Mary’s place
in the Church.

This document is about our identity as Chris-
tians, it is about who we are as Catholic Chris-
tians, the dignity, privilege and responsibility
which is received in baptism. It is hoped that
many people across the diocese will again take
the opportunity to explore together what these
rich teaching documents of the Second Vatican
Council have to say to the Church of today. Do
not worry if you have not used the previous ma-
terial, the document on the Church is a good
place to start and it may inspire you to return to
the earlier seasons, the materials for which are
still available.

Copies of the DVD and the participants’ book-
lets are now available from the DABCEC book-
shop. Telephone: 01293 651165 
email: bookshop@dabnet.org

TRAVEL INSURANCE
arranged for readers of A & B News
ANNUAL TRAVEL
INSURANCE

AVAILABLE TO ANYONE UP TO
85 YEARS OF AGE.

MOST PRE-EXISTING MEDICAL
CONDITIONS ACCEPTED

TOP QUALITY COVER
With a 24 hour helpline and an

air ambulance get-you-home service.
Mention this advert to get a Special

A & B News discount. Don’t forget we can
also sell SINGLE-TRIP COVER, with any

dura tion up to one year, with no maximum
age limit and up to £20,000 cancellation

cover per couple.

CALL FOR DETAILS AND PRICES

0116 272
0500

Real people - not
machines!

FT
Travel

Insurance

Car Hire

Authorised and
regulated by the FSA

CHRISTENING &
COMMUNION WEAR

A sumptuous range of gowns and accessories to
suit evey budget and grace all occasions

Specialists in gifts with a Christian theme,
Christening, Dedication, Communion,
Confirmation, Marriage,
Ordination & Christmas.

Whatever the occasion,
you’ll find the perfect
gift: Bibles, missals,
prayer books, plaques, icons,
statues, photo-frames, fountains,
fonts, crosses, crucifixes,
rosaries, candles, incense, oil burn-
ers, mini cards to inspire, occasion cards to
celebrate, and all at competitive prices!

GIFTS
FOR ALL

OCCASSIONS

MAIL ORDER
phone/fax

0116 2513477

COME AND VIEW OUR EXTENSIVE RANGES

Open Wed - Sat
10am - 5pm

Opposite
the New Highcross,

Leicester

M I Trust, 35-37, New Bond
Street,

Leicester  LE1 4RD.
Tel/Fax 0116 2513477

Website: www.mitrust.co.uk
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FROM THE PARISHES

ADUR VALLEY
OuR PARISH BARN DANCE was a great
success and raised £245 towards parish funds.
The new floor we need in the church gets
ever nearer!

I had not expected there to be much to re-
port in August but in fact many things con-
tinue despite the holidays. Christ the King at
Steyning ran a produce stall which was well
supported and enhanced by the generous do-
nation of a local garden centre. The Traidcraft
and book stalls continued as usual as did the
fish and chip lunch for the SPOGS ( St Peters
older generation) whilst the little ones en-
joyed a Teddy Bears Picnic.

Reuben Selby, one of the long term servers
at CTK undertook a cycling trip from Prague
back to the uK with the Henry Von
Straubensee Memorial Fund to raise money
for education in memory of their friends 
(watch for a later report on this after his re-
turn). It has been interesting to meet many
new people this month as visitors on holiday
here who have visited one or other of our
churches.                          Penny Richardson

CRAWLEY
Christ the Lord (LEP)

Broadfield and Bewbush
DuRING THE WEEKEND of 8-10 August
we held a series of events to raise much-
needed funds for our roof repairs appeal.

On the Friday we had our 'Broadfield Fun
Day' when a variety of activities  were on
offer to appeal to all ages, such as a bouncy

castle, games, face-painting, music, refresh-
ments and stalls, when a fantastic sum of
£250 was raised.

On the Saturday we had a morning of prayer
when our wonderful Blue Sash and Mauritian
Choirs led our worship. We also spent some
time in reflection as Taize music played qui-
etly; Rev Howard Schnaar spoke about the
Scripture reading. Our morning concluded
with a brief service of midday prayer led by
Fr Christopher Dobson, followed by a final
blessing. Thank you too to those who pro-
vided the coffee and doughnuts. We also had
a special appeal for the roof repairs for the
second collection on the Sunday.   

Barbara Winstanley

EAST GRINSTEAD and LINGFIELD
MEMBERS OF THE parish from the Philip-
pines are active in the work of Filipino
British Nurses Extra Care, East Grinstead.
This organization held a disco and entertain-
ment on 9 August to raise funds for repairs to
the roof of Our Lady and St Peter and for the
Street Children in the Philippines fund. As a
result, a sum of £1,500 was given towards re-
pair of the roof. In the meantime, there was
scaffolding over a different part of the church
roof in August while further repairs were
made.

Parishioners continue to support both the
East Grinstead food bank and Crawley Open
House for the homeless. Parish members are
also involved in the street pastors movement,
providing care and a listening ear to young
people at night in the town.

In August, we welcomed in Baptism
Charlie John Bryant.                    

Clive Carpenter

WOKING
IN ANSWER TO Pope Francis's call for
prayer, St Dunstan's held a Day of Prayer for
Peace on Tuesday 19 August, led by Fr Peter
Andrews.  Exposition continued from 8 am to
8 pm, interrupted only by the usual Morning
Prayers and Mass. The 20 decades of the
Rosary were recited at various times through-
out the day and the day concluded with Bene-
diction.  A large number of parishioners and
visitors attended in silent prayer for peace in
the Middle East and other areas of conflict.

The retiring collection on the previous
weekend raised £2,652 for CAFOD's Gaza
appeal.                                     

Anne Riddoch

TO ALL OUR CORRESPONDENTS
ITEMS  for the November 2014 issue
must reach the Editorial Office at Crawley
by 10am onMonday 29 September 2014
and for the December 2014 issue by
Monday 3 November 2014.
Contributions may be sent by e-mail to
abnews@dabnet.org and if so please
include a contact telephone number.
It is helpful to us if Correspondents can
type their contributions, keep them to no
more than 200 words and include a word
count. Original good quality digital
pictures (which must be at least 300dpi) are
very welcome. They should be sent as e-
mail attachments. We regret we are unable
to use photocopies or copies printed direct-
ly from computers. Please tell us that you
have permissions for children’s  photos to
be published.

FARNHAM

ON 6 AuGuST, Ania Botwin, a parishioner of St Joan of Arc in Farnham, celebrated her
102nd birthday. Mass on the following Sunday was celebrated for her intentions and Fr Niven
Richardson gave her a blessing and a special candle.

After Mass, many of the congregation joined her and family members for a drink and cake
in St Joan’s parish centre. A lovely feature of this celebration was a Bach Gavotte for violin
played by Gosia,  Ania’s 16 year old great-niece. Gosia is studying violin in Warsaw and is
spending two weeks holidaying with Ania and family in Farnham.

Story: Mariola Boyd.   Picture: Tony Tunstall

MERSTHAM, REDHILL 
and REIGATE

HALEY BRAINES from Merstham paid tribute to her late grandmother by organising a
car washing session at St Joseph’s Redhill during the 5.30 pm Mass, followed by a cake
sale, in aid of The Byre in Bletchingley. Margaret Sneade suffered from Alzheimer’s and
attended The Byre Day Centre twice a week before going in to a care home. Haley, and
her friends from her confirmation group, raised £150 thanks to the generous support they
received. The staff at The Byre gratefully received the money the following day. It will be
spent on a day trip for the attendees to the Harlequin Theatre in Redhill. They went re-
cently to a Forces Sweetheart concert, just the sort of thing Margaret enjoyed.

When Sr Simone Petra Hanel came to make the annual mission appeal she began with
an elegant and impressive bow to the altar and the congregation. We soon learned that al-
though born in Germany near Frankfurt, and now living in Farnham in Surrey, she had
spent 12 years as a missionary in Japan. She
greeted us in Japanese and told us about a cen-
tenary project undertaken by three of the sis-
ters, who have gone to live amongst the people
affected by the Tsunami in Fukushima, helping
wherever they can. At St Teresa’s, Merstham,
she received the unique appreciation of a round
of applause. Fr Aaron Spinelli remarked that it
was most appropriate that Sr Simone Petra was
speaking on the Sunday when the gospel had
been about the leadership of Simon Peter!  A
member of the Missionary Sister Servants of
the Holy Spirit, she is presently warehouse
manager of the food bank in Farnham. The re-
sponse to her appeal by the parish of the Nativ-
ity of the Lord was a donation of £999.81.

Story and picture: Ann Lardeur

WADHURST
AuGuST HAS BEEN a very quiet month in
Wadhurst, no children's liturgy, no music at
10.30 am Mass and a thin congregation without
the young families who are all on holiday. Even
Fr Martin O'Connor has gone away for a well-
deserved break, but not without arranging for us
a lovely locum, Fr Martin O'Connell, also a Kil-
tegan Father on leave from South Africa.

However, in August the community of  Wad-
hurst came together to remember the fallen of
the First World War with a service conducted at
the War Memorial, by the Anglican vicar Jeremy
James and attended by members of all our
Churches. 149 Wadhurst men were killed from a
village comprising 800, so nearly every family
will have been touched by loss.

A service was also held in Ticehurst, part of
our parish, to remember the children killed in the
Second World War, when a bomb fell on the Pri-
mary School. It was attended by 15 survivors of
that attack.

We had two First Communion ceremonies this
year. Two families, whose fathers were abroad,
were unable to make the first date, so our flexible
Fr Martin arranged a separate ceremony. Both
occasions were very special to us all.

Story and pictures
Peggy Parsloe

ON SuNDAY 24 AuGuST Bishop Peter Abir, the first
Bishop of Sultanpet in the region of Kerala in south western
India, celebrated all the Masses. He was on his way to see
Pope Francis and stopped off in Worthing to see his niece,
who is one of our parishioners. We celebrated our patronal
feast of St Mary of the Angels on that day. Sultanpet is in a
very poor part of India with a high rate of illiteracy and un-
employment. There are 21 Parishes and 56 Mission Centres
with 23 Diocesan priests, 12 Religious priests and 125 Reli-
gious nuns working there. There are many projects planned
to build new churches and schools as well as centres for
training men and women for the religious life and centres to
help young men and women in finding jobs and careers. A
collection was held after all the Masses to help Bishop Peter
in his work.                                                   Astrid Gibson

WORTHING ST MARY OF THE ANGELS
NOTICE It would
be of considerable
benefit to the edi-
torial team if con-
tributors would
always include
their contact tele-
phone number
when submitting
any copy. 

Thank you
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Cycling for
NSPCC and

Mary’s Meals
Charlie Doherty, his cousin Max and mum

Julie survived a 100 mile (160km) 4 day
cycle/camp across the Coast of Sussex for the
NSPCC and MARY'S MEALS through the
thunderstorms and lightning and even managed
to get a little sun tanned.  Julie writes .... It was
not without it's challenges -  we missed getting
to our campsite in time on the first day to check
in at Eastbourne, but with help from a friend
who took us in at 10pm and Ken from Halfords
in Eastbourne we were back on track the next
day cycling to Brighton in the rain on Sunday
afternoon.

Monday brought another puncture, and lots of
mud and rain!!!!  On Tuesday Charlotte and Is-
abella (aged 5 and 7) joined us for a mile and
we then decided to have a rest day in the park
and on the beach in Shoreham which was was
fun!!!!

We gave out loads of booklets and info on the
charities, and then 112 miles later finished at St
Richard's Church in Chichester, where we were
met by Fr Paul Turner with refreshments and a
meal.

The Virgin Money link is:
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/team/jcm
If anyone cares to donate to these two great
charities helping children in need both locally
and globally.  All money raised is split 50/50 as
Virgin Money deducts nothing.

Garden party for
Breakthrough
Breast Cancer

Michael and Pippa Logan would like to thank all the
people who came to our garden party on 29 June in

aid of Breakthrough Breast Cancer, Mary’s Meals and
Homelink, and for their generous donations.

Supported by the community of Seaford and parishon-
ers of St Thomas More, Seaford, we achieved our best
ever result of raising a total of £3,750 for these charities.
This amazing sum would not have been possible without
the generosity, help and support of so many people. So
thank you very much. It was a wonderful occasion, with
lovely weather, the picture shows guests enjoying their
cream tea in the garden, accompanied by the Seaford Sil-
ver Band.  

Pippa and Michael Logan

THE SOCIETY’S SuMMER SCHOOL took place at The Hayes
Swanwick, and was attended by approximately 80 members of the

Society. This included six from A&B. It was good to note the increasing
number of young people attending. It was our first visit to Swanwick,
which is one of three Christian conference centres run by Christian Con-
ference Trust. It has recently been updated and all rooms are now en-
suite and can be let as singles or doubles to suit the needs of individual
groups. Each group has its own dining room and conference rooms.
Whilst we were there were two family groups and one bible study group
in residence. There only time we saw any of them were at coffee and tea
breaks when we were all served from the bar area and as the weather was
beautiful we all spilled out into the garden.

Our theme this year ‘A sure compass by which we take our bearings.
Our keynote speaker was Fr Kevin McGinnell. He based all three
Keynote Speeches on the documents of Vatican 2. It was not a question
of sitting and listening (or dozing!) but each time we had a period of in-
teraction and discussion. This certainly kept us on our toes.

We were very fortunate (as usual!) to have an excellent group of work-
shop leaders, and a wide variety of subjects to choose from. For example
I chose: ‘Building up confidence as a singer – learning by eye and ear,
led by Darquise Biladeau’, ‘The what and how of the ministry of the
Word, led by Kit and Caroline Dollard’, and ‘Called to be One To-
gether?’ Led by Phil Jakob During this session we went and looked at
the memorial stone from the Swanwick declaration. In this way I had
one session purely for me, one I can share with the parish and one to
share with my friends in Churches Together!

Of course the week wasn’t all work! In the evenings we had two ‘Big

Sings’, where we sang everything from the Halleluiah Chorus to folk
songs, depending who was leading us. We had the annual concert when the
participants displayed the usual breadth of talents, and of course the ban-
quet.

I have failed to mention, so far, our services. Each day started with Mass
for those who could make 7am! Morning Prayer after breakfast and
Evening Prayer which followed a slightly different format each day. All
our services took part in the Ecumenical Chapel. This Chapel has a mag-
nificent tapestry of Christ in Glory, and someone remarked that the Evan-
gelical donor could never have imagined how it could have been such a
powerful part of Catholic worship!

Gill Ness-Collins

Society of St Gregory Summer School 2014

Confirmations at St Joan’s Farnham
ON FRIDAY 20

JuNE 30 young
people were confirmed
by Bishop Kieran at St
Joan of Arc parish,
Farnham.  On the Sun-
day certificates were
handed out and a Con-
firmation celebration
held which included a
barbecue.

Tony Tunstall
Pictured above:  Newly Confirmed 
young people with Bishop Kieran



MEMORIAL CARDS
and

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
CARDS

Bookmarks / Prayer Cards / Folder Cards

FREE  SAMPLES
A.P.  Westbrook Ltd

19 Sackville Road
BEXHILL-ON-SEA  TN39  3JH

01424 212619
sales@westbrookcards.co.uk
www.westbrookcards.co.uk

We also supply Mass, Prayer
and Jubilee Cards

Order of Service and Service
Booklets for all occasions

260MM
X4

260MM
X4

09.30 – 12.00

RYDESHILL
Preparatory School and Nursery

Highest rating in every category
in latest Inspection

An excep�onal Independent
Catholic School where children

flourish and thrive.

Girls 3 to 11 and boys 3 to 7 years.

www.rydeshill.com

Outstanding

Nurturing
Happy

THE SCHOOLS LISTED
ON THIS PAGE
ARE PLEASED TO
SUPPORT 

THE A & B NEWS

THE
TOWERS

CONVENT
SCHOOL
Upper Beeding, 
Steyning BN44 3TF
Headteacher
Mrs C Trelfa

Telephone 01903 812185
Open Morning on Wednes-
day 12th November 2014

SAINT MARY’S
CATHOLIC
PRIMARY
SCHOOL
Cobden Road,

Worthing BN11 4BD
Headteacher 
Mrs C Lewis
Telephone
01903 234115

Jesuitvocations.org.uk

Let us not allow ourselves to be robbed of 
the ideal of fraternal love. Pope Francis

Roman Catholic priests and brothers since 1540

    e.vnal loterathe ideal of fr
es to be robw ourselvLet us not allo

ocations.org.ukesuitvJ

 ope FrancisP

bed of es to be rob

ocations.org.uk

terry.martin@dabnet.org
www.calledbyname2.com
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SAINT
PANCRAS
CATHOLIC
PRIMARY
SCHOOL 

De Montfort Road,
Lewes  BN7 2SR 
Headteacher 
Mrs D Turner
Telephone 
01273 473017

SACRED
HERAT
SCHOOL

Sacred Heart School  

�

Boys and girls aged 3 to 11 

Please call to arrange a visit 

Tel 01892 783414  

www.sacredheartwadhurst.org.uk 

Excellent in all areas:  
ISI Inspection 

IF YOU WOULD
LIKE TO FILL
THIS SPACE

CALL ALICE ON
01440 730399


